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Junior Jays Nudge Bearcats
Sidney, College View, Hampton Win

BY CHUCK PETERSEN AND
DICK DILSAVER.

Creighton Prep of Omaha out-
lasted the Scottsbluff Bearcats
to win their fifth state cage cham-
pionship . by the score of 33-2- 3.

Sidney staved off a last minute
Lexington rally to win the class
B crown 23-2- 1. College View
scratched Oakland 34-2- 6 to take
the class C championship. The
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in the last few moments. Prep
succeeded South High of Omaha,
last year's champs, as king of the
roost.

BearcaU Lead.
A free shot and a two handed

set shot by Crook, along with
Whitehead's rebounder, gave the
Bearcats a 5-- 2 quarter time lead.
The second quarter featured lots
of safe floor play by both teams
with Scottsbluff leading at the
half, 12-1- 0

Emery's setup and following
free throw gave tne Hilltoppers
a one point lead that lasted until
Whitehead put a swisher through
from the right side line. Crook's
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with minutes left to play.
After that it was all Creighton.

33-2- 3 and took game
them.

Wickenkamp was big
for the Hilltoppers with 13 points,
while and Joyce had six
points each for the Scottsblufl
Bearcats.
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Class B
Despite a fast Minutemen rally

In the waning moments of the
first quarter, the Sidney high
school basketball team clamped

lid the class B state
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the coliseum by outshooting a

strong Lexington team, 23-2- 1

Coming from a 20-1- 5 third
quarter score, the
were put farther behind as Wilnes
and Bonsteel racked up
points making the score read 23-1- 5.

Then Warren pushed a
goal with three minutes of the
game to go.

Lexington's big center.

as he gar
nered a tip a minute after
Warren's goal. Bonsteel missed a
chance put Sidney the clear

' seconds before the final gun
Minutemen Advance

Taking the ball from a jump,
the advanced down
the floor and had three close shots

the basket a Lexington
player was fouled 15 seconds
playing time remaining.

to take the ball out
bounds instead of shooting the

ul shot, Lexington tried futilely
deadlock the score but to

avail and the crown went the
Maroons.

Sidney held a first quarter
margin but the fighting Minute-
men evened the count at 9-- 9 by
halftime. From the half the lead
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Class C
The Viewmen from Lincoln's

College View overcame an. early
Oakland lead to win the class C
championship by the score of 34- -

The Oakland Vikings scored
first on big Russ Johnson's free
throw, but after that the game
was all College View. The brother
act of Del and Ken Miller started
potting in setups, most of which
resulted from intercepted Oak- -
land passes The halftime score
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LOS I Sax tuuu after war show, prob-

ably in Union. Regard. Call Mickey
at Brown Palace.

IXrST Three inch cold pencil with blue
seal top. with initials B T and F. Re-
ward. Call Bet King.
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wa 16-- 11 View and they cored
most of it to the Miller.

Ten Point Lead.
After the half, College View

stretched their lead to 10 points
and kept rt that way in spite of
all the efforts by Oakland's John-
son and Young. Big Rues was
definitely off his form, but never
theless, he led almost all of the
Oakland plays.

The big noise for College View
was Del Miller with 13 points for
the night. Russ Johnson and Phil
Young with nine and eight points
respectively led the cold Vikings.

Class D
The Hampton . Hawks annexed

the class D state basketball cham-
pionship at the coliseum Saturday
night as they trounced the Paxton
Tigers 35-2- 9 in a spiritless con-
test. Eugene Larson sparked the
Hawk attack as he piled in 10
points against the Paxton crew.

Leading 6-- 4 at the first quarter,
Hampton was threatened by a
fast Paxton drive in the second
canto. After Hahn and Larscn
had scored a setup and free throw
respectively to draw the count a
9-- 4, Blake, Cummings and Ander-
son hit for the Tigers and it was
11-- 10 with two minutes remain-
ing.

Charity Toss.
Cummings brought the score

to 1 1 -- all on a charity toss with a
minute and 15 seconds of second
quarter, to go. Larsen put the
Hawks back into the lead with
15 seconds remaining as he cashed
in on a foul by Cummings. From
there on the Hampton crew was
never threatened.

The Hampton squad rallied bril- -

r

liantry at the start of the final
half and were leading 20-- 11 with
the quarter half gone as Hahn led
the attack.

Blake and Kissel pwt Paxton
back in the ball game on short
shots and the score stood 20-1- 4.

Then Kissel annexed a free throw
and Larsen counted on a set up
to make the game safe for the
Hawks.

Chemical Society
Chooses Dr. Getz
As Guest Orator

Dr. Charles A. Getz, vice presi-
dent in charge of research of the
engineering department of the
Cardox corporation, will be guest
speaker at the 208th meeting of
the Nebraska section of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society, Monday
night at 7:30 in Avery laboratory.

Dr. Getz attended the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and received his
Master of Science degree there in
1934 and was an assistant instruc-
tor in the chemistry department at
the University of Illinois. While
at Illinois, he invented the process
for the whipping of cream using
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nitrous oxide.
Since 1938 he has bee with

the engineering department of the
Cardox corporation as a chemist,
director of research and now, as
vice president in charge of re-

search. His Industrial experience
has been largely in the field of
liquid carbon dioxide in fire ex-

tinguishing and he has helped to
develop and place on the market
low-pressu- re liquid carbon dioxide
fire extinguishing process.

A dinner will be held in honor
of Dr. Getz Monday at 6 p. m. in
the Union.

Dr. H. Armin Pagel, professor
of chemistry, is now president of
the Nebraska section of the Amer-
ican Chemical Society.
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FlightTraining
School

Flight lessons arranged at the
Union Air Terminal by ap-

pointment. Night classes for
ground school instruction.
2415 O Street. Thone
or

Lincoln &
Flying School

Government Approved

like
you

Airplane

prettied up in an Easter "blouse . . and batting
him out a letter (regularly!) on the trusty
portable

bloilSeS for your new suit and separate skirts
include beguiling Joan Konleys. Striped cottons
with sweetheart necklines . . rayon sheers,
both plain white and polka-dotte- d . prints.
Bow-ti- es for cardigans . . tailored or fluffy
blouses . .and a heap of eye-catchi- ng colors!

$2.95 to $7.95


